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Abstract

Results of an experimental investigation into steady state dissolution of nonaqueous phase

liquids (NAPLs) entrapped within water saturated porous media are presented. The influence of

porous media type, NAPL characteristics, and aqueous phase flow velocity are examined for

transient and steady-state dissolution of NAPL. Entrapped NAPL distributions are examined and

are found to influence mass transfer between the phases. A phenomenological model for the

steady state mass transfer process is developed which expresses a lumped mass transfer

coefficient as a function of the hydrodynamics of the system and grain size parameters as a

surrogate measure of the NAPL distribution. Transient dissolution data is used to develop two

alternative phenomenological models for mass transfer. The models are incorporated into a one-

dimensional numerical simulator and are shown to be effective predictors of transient dissolution

data in similar experimental systems.

In order to further explore the effects of scale and heterogeneities on NAPL dissolution,

the sphere model is incorporated into a two-dimensional simulator and is used to explore long-

term dissolution of a TCE spill in a layered system of sands. The simulation demonstrates the

significance of heterogeneity, both in controlling the inital distribution of NAPL and the rate of

NAPL dissolution.
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Executive Summary

Results of an experimental investigation into steady state dissolution of nonaqueous phase

liquids (NAPLs) entrapped within water saturated porous media are presented. The influence of

porous media type, NAPL characteristics, and aqueous phase flow velocity are examined by

means of a series of laboratory column experiments, both for transient and steady-state

dissolution of NAPL. Nonequilibrium dissolution effects are observed in many of the

experiments, resulting in column effluent concentrations less than the known solubility limits of

the organics examined. Entrapped NAPL distributions are examined and are found to influence

mass transfer between the phases. A phenomenological model for the steady state mass transfer

process is developed which expresses a lumped mass transfer coefficient as a function of the

hydrodynamics of the system and grain size parameters as a surrogate measure of the NAPL

distribution. Transient dissolution data is used to develop two alternative phenomenological

models for mass transfer. The theta model relates the mass transfer process to porous medium

properties, Reynold's number and volumetric fraction of NAPL. The sphere model quantifies

mass transfer coefficient and specific surface area independently, using results of steady-state

napthalene dissolution experiments to calculate mass transfer coefficient and an idealized sphere

geometry for calculation of interfacial area. The models are incorporated into a one-dimensional

numerical simulator and are shown to be effective predictors of transient dissolution data in

similar experimental systems.

In order to further explore the effects of scale and heterogeneities on NAPL dissolution,

the sphere model is incorporated into a two-dimensional simulator and is used to explore long-

term dissolution of a TCE spill in a layered system of sands. The simulator is run in conjunction

with a multiphase flow simulator to generate an initial distribution of the organic phase. The

simulation demonstrates the significance of heterogeneity, both in controlling the initial

distribution of NAPL and the rate of NAPL dissolution. Bypassing of the low permeability

formations is shown to result in a significant increase in time required for complete dissolution of

entrapped NAPLs at the field scale.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Contamination of the subsurface at many Department of Energy (DOE) sites has occurred

from the release of nonaqueous phase liquids (NAPLs) at waste disposal facilities. Industrial

solvents including trichloroethylene (TCE) and carbon tetrachloride (CT), as well as petroleum

hydrocarbons have been found in groundwater samples collected from DOE sites (DOE, 1991).

Remediation of NAPL spill sites has traditionally involved pumping as much of the free organic

phase from the aquifer as possible (Testa and Wiengardner, 1991). A significant fraction of the

NAPL is retained in the porous media, however, creating a long term source of pollution as the

entrapped NAPL partitions directly into the aqueous phase by interphase mass transfer exchange

processes (Schwille, 1988; Mackay et al., 1985).

The extent of interphase mass exchange in NAPL contamination scenarios traditionally has

been quantified using a local equilibrium assumption; that is, it is assumed that the concentration

of a contaminant in any phase is defined in terms of its concentration in other phase(s) at the

same spatial location by equilibrium partitioning relationships (Abriola and Pinder, 1985). Field

data, however, frequently indicate that concentrations of solutes in groundwater at NAPL

contamination sites are lower than their corresponding equilibrium values (Mackay et al., 1985;

Feenstra and Coburn, 1986; Mercer and Cohen, 1990). Such data suggest that some physical or

chemical process limits the extent of mass transfer from NAPLs to aqueous phases. Alternative

explanations and interpretations which have been advanced to explain the field observations

include: i) rate-limited interphase mass transfer; ii) physical by-passing of mobile phases around

contaminated regions due to relative permeability effects or aquifer heterogeneities; and iii)

dependence of equilibrium solubilities on NAPL composition (Abriola, 1989; Feenstra and

Cobum, 1986; Mackay and Cherry, 1989).

Some laboratory scale experimental studies of the transfer of organic species from NAPLs

to water have supported the validity of the local equilibrium assumption at this scale (Fried et al.,

1979; Miller et al., 1990; Parker et al., 1990). Other investigations, however, have shown that

non-equilibrium effects may play an important role in interphase mass transfer processes under

certain conditions (Hunt et al., 1988b; Geller, 1990; Razakarisoa et al., 1989; Imhoff et al.,
1



1990; Borden and Kao, 1992). A variety of experimental approaches and procedures for NAPL

entrapment have been used in the above studies which may account for the differences in

conclusions reached. Unfortunately, most studies have involved limited ranges of matrix

materials, organic compounds, and aqueous-phase flow velocities, thus producing limited data

with which to quantify rates of interphase mass transfer.

Similar to the lab-scale experiments, contaminant transport models have incorporated mass

transfer using either the local equilibrium assumption (Abriola and Pinder, 1985, Corapciogla

and Baeher, 1987) or nonequilibrium kinetics (deZabala and Radke, 1986; Hunt et al., 1988a;

Powers et al., 1991). For nonequilbrium mass transfer, most of these models assume that

interphase fluxes can be characterized by the product of an appropriate driving force and a

related coefficient which itself is the product of a mass transfer coefficient and the specific

interfacial area across which mass transfer occurs. Some of these models employ existing

correlations to evaluate the mass transfer coefficient, along with an estimated specific interfacial

area based on an idealized NAPL geometry (deZabala and Radke, 1986; Hunt et al., 1988a;

Powers et al., 1991). Others use a lumped coefficient which incorporates both the mass transfer

rate and interfacial area (Dorgarten and Tsang, 1990; Sleep and Sykes, 1989; 1990). Models of

the latter type have limited utility for predicting long-term dissolution processes in which

interfacial area changes with time. A combined equilibrium and rate-limited or "two-stage" mass

transfer model is presented by Borden and Kao (1992) to describe dissolution of a NAPL

mixture. These modeling efforts collectively suggest that the interphase mass transfer of organic

species may be a rate-limited process when: i) NAPL is distributed as large multi-pore blobs; ii)

aqueous phase velocities are large (i.e., contact times are short); iii) NAPL saturations are low

(Dorgarten and Tsang, 1990; Powers et aL, 1991; Hunt et aL, 1988a); or, iv) the mass fraction of

soluble species in the NAPL is small (Borden and Kao, 1992). Expressions for mass transfer

coefficients relevant to a particular system of interest are generally unavailable, and minimal data

exist for estimation of interfacial areas. Thus, conclusions derived from these modeling efforts

are only qualitative.I



Because of the limited availability of data to quantify NAPL dissolution rates and

qualitative modeling efforts, this research was designed to investigate dissolution on the lab scale

and use the results to formulate mathematical and numerical models that would be useful in

predicting the success of DOE remediation efforts. The objectives of this work were (1) to

explore the validity of the local equilibrium assumption for partitioning of organic compounds

into the aqueous phase; (2) to characterize the effects of variation in flow rate, porous media

characteristics, wetting conditions, and organic liquid characteristics on the rates and extent of4

mass transfer; (3) to aevelop a general model to describe the kinetics of mass transfer; and (4) to

incorporate experimental data into a numerical model useful for the prediction of the effect of

rate limited transfer on aquifer remediation



2.0 BACKGROUND

2.1 Interphase Mass Transfer

Interphase mass transfer processes can be visualized as involving a series of several steps,

of which one or more may be rate limiting (Weber, 1972; Weber et al., 1991). For the

dissolution of pure NAPLs, diffusion and convection of an organic species away from the

interface of the organic phase into the bulk aqueous phase is generally considered to be rate

limiting (deZabala and Raclke, 1986; Pfannkuch, 1984). It is thus typically assumed that the nr

flux of a species (J) between phases can be expressed with a linear-driving force model, with the

concentration driving force approximated as the difference between bulk aqueous phase

concentration (C) and the concentration of a solute which would be in thermodynamic

equilibrium with the solute concentration in the NAPL (C,):

J = -kf (C - C.) (2.1.1)

Here the constant of proportionality, kf, is termed the mass transfer coefficient. Additional

details regarding the use of this type of equation for NAPL dissolution processes have been

provided by Miller et al. (1990) and Powers et aL (1991). A more general discussion of

mass transfer processes and models for subsurface phenomena has been given by Weber et al.

(1991).

Correlations for estimation of mass transfer coefficients from known system properties are

usually presented in terms of the dimensionless Sherwood number (Sh = kf 1¢/ Dl), where 1¢is a

characteristic length and Dl is ti,e free liquid diffusivity of the organic species in water. This

dimensionless parameter is a measure of the relative rates of interphase mass transfer and

molecular diffusion. In engineered systems, where the specific interfacial area is generally

known, empirical relationships have been developed based on the GiUand-Sherwood correlation

(Welty et al., 1969):

Sh = a + b RemScn (2.1.2)



in which a,b,n and m are empirical constants. Re and Sc are the Reynolds (Re = rw q Idktw) and

Schmidt (Sc = IXw/ (DI rw)) numbers, respectively, in which rw is the aqueous phase density, ktw

is the aqueous phase viscosity, and q is the Darcy or superficial velocity.

2.2 NAPL Entrapment and Distribution

An understanding of the dissolution process requires knowledge of the processes impactiag

NAPL entrapment and how the geometry of the entrapped organic affects mass transfer. The

entrapment of NAPLs within porous media occurs when capillary forces are sufficiently strong

to overcome viscous and gravity or buoyancy forces (Wardlaw, 1982; Mohanty et al., 1987).

The volume of NAPL blobs entrapped within pore spaces is frequently expressed as a residual

saturation (Snr) which is a ratio of entrapped NAPL volume to pore space volume. Values of Snr

measured during field scale and laboratory experiments are typically in the range of 10-35% in

saturated regions of unconsolidated media, with levels as high as 50% in low permeability

media (Ng et aL, 78; Schwille, 1988).

The distribution of NAPL blobs within a porous medium is a function of pore geometry

and fluid properties. Entrapped blobs in water-wet systems generally have concave interfaces

and are formed within a single pore or several adjacent pore bodies (Schiegg, 1980). Blobs

become isolated during NAPL migration, as the interface between phases become highly curved,

and consequently unstable. Studies utilizing two-dimensional etched glass micromodels have

shown that NAPL will tend to "snap-off' in individual pore bodies in soils having high pore-

body-to-throat size ratios (pore aspect ratios) (Chatzis et al., 1983; Li and Wardlaw, 1986).

Singlets, which exist within one pore body and are formed by the snap-off mechanism,

predominate in well sorted unconsolidated sands (Larson et al., 1981). NAPL can also be

trapped by a mechanism known as "bypassing" in regions having several adjacent large pore

bodies connected by relatively large throats and surrounded by relatively small throats, such as

might be found in a lens of coarse sand within a finer sand (Morrow, 1971). The geometry of

blobs generated by this mechanism in real porous media is very complex, often encompassing

several adjacent pore bodies and throats (Chatzis et al., 1983).
5



Entrapment of NAPLs in three-dimensional systems has been studied with the use of fluids

which can be solidified within pore spaces. Styrene, an aromatic hydrocarbon, has been

solidified by polymerization in consolidated and unconsolidated media (Morrow and Chatzis,

1981; Conrad et al., 1992). Analysis of the solidified blobs is generally accomplished by

categorizing them by size. Morrow and Chatzis (1981) have shown that a majority of blobs

(-60%) produced in an unconsolidated, uniform-size distribution sand pack occupy only one

pore body, consistent with snap-off mechanisms. Conrad et al. (1992) have shown that NAP[,

distributed within a uniform fine sandy media exists in a wide variety of blob shapes, with most

of the residual saturation held in large, branched ganglia. They hypothesized several

implications of NAPL distributions on dissolution rates, although no data was available to verify

these effects.

The geometry of the entrapped organic depends in part on the pore structure.

Petroleum engineers and soil scientists historically have used capillary pressure-saturation (Pc-

Sw) curves as macroscopic measures of pore structure for pairs of wetting and non-wetting fluids

(Morrow and Harris, 1965; Morrow, 1970). Pc-swcurves produced by incrementally increasing

and decreasing the pressure on the non-wetting phase inherently manifest hysteresis, which is

attributable to "ink-bottle" and "rain drop" effects (Dullien, 1979).

Typical capillary pressure-saturation curves are depicted in Figure 2.2.1. These curves can

be characterized by Swr,the bubbling pressure, P_, which is the pressure at which pores begin to

drain, and the slope of the curve (_Pc/_Sw) near the curve's inflection point. These characteristics

can be conceptually related to physical pore structure properties. Very flat curves (OPJOsw~ 0)

are indicative of uniform pore size distribution, while steeply sloped curves are found in well

graded media (Brooks and Corey, 1966). Analysis of flow in a simplified pore structure model

consisting of constricted capillary tubes indicates that the pressure at which a pore will empty

during drainage is representative of the pore throat radius (due to the ink-bottle effect), while the

pressure at which a pore fills during imbibition is representative of a pore body size (Dullien,

1979). Although information about the pore structure properties that control entrapment is



implicitly embedded in the capillary pressure-curves, quantifying these properties from capillary

measurements can be problematic (Tsakiroglu and Payatake_,1991).

t_

A. PrimaryDrainageCurveca.
B. Main ImbibitionCurve

inDrainageCurve

0 SrW 1-S nw 1r

Figure 2.1.1 Typical capillary pressure-saturation curves
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3.0 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

To accomplish the objectives of this work, four laboratory tasks were performed and two

models were developed. The laboratory tasks included pore structure characterization

experiments using air-water capillary pressure curves; steady-state dissolution experiments with

entrapped NAPL and a solid organic phase; entrapped organic distribution experiments using

polymerization techniques; and transient experiments with entrapped NAPLs.

Phenomenological models were developed for steady state and transient experiments.

3.1 Materials

Porous matrix materials

Two general types of soils were employed: Ottawa sand, a uniform (#20-#30 mesh) silica

sand purchased from Fisher Scientific, and Wagner soil, collected from a gravel pit in Ann

Arbor, Michigan. The Wagner soil, from the Fort Wayne moraine, was deposited during the

Wisconsin era of the Pleistocene Epoch (Kunkle, 1960). This unconsolidated unit is typical of

aquifer materials in the Michigan area, which are predominantly of glacial origin. Wagner soil

was sieved into uniform size fractions and washed with deionized water prior to use. All size
I

fractions were comprised of very angular grains, representing a wide range of mineral

components. Fractions retained on the #18 and #50 sieve were used as uniform sand isolates.

Three mixtures of the sieved sand fractions were also used to investigate the influence of grain

size distribution on NAPL entrapment and distribution. These media were characterized by their

median grain size (d50) and uniformity index (Ui=d60/dl0), to represent the average and

distribution of grain sizes (Driscoll, 1986). Here, 60% of the particles by weight have diameters

smaller than d60. Hydraulic conductivity was also measured for the uniform sands. A constant

head permeameter method, as described by Bear (1972) was used for these experiments.

Permeameters were 15-cm long by 5-cm diameter columns. Grain density measurements were

conducted following the procedure outlined by Wray (1986). Properties of the uniform and



Table 3.1.1" Porous Medium Properties

POROUS MEDIAN UNIFORMITY HYDRAULIC GRAIN POROSITY*
MEDIUM GRAIN SIZE INDEX CONDUCTIVITY DENSITY

...... (cm) L (cm/s) . (g/cm 3)

Wagner #50 0.045 1.45 0.075 2.67 0.392 :£-0.013

Ottawa 0.071 1.21 0.12 2.65 0.327 i-0.024

Wagner #18 0.120 1.19 0.25 2.67 0.386 :t0.007

Wagner Mix #1 0.080 2.42 ND 2.67 0.381 :£-0.012

Wagner Mix #2 0.082 3.46 ND 2.67 0.347 :£-0.057

Wagner Mix #3 0.057 3.33 ND 2.67 0.346:1.'0.017I I II iiiii i i i I i II II I Wl i iii ii

* mean + 95% confidence interval for given sand in repllcate sand-packed columns
ND - not determined

mixed sand fractions used are presented in Table 3.1.1, grain size distribution curves are

included in Figures 3.3.1 a and 3.3. lb.

Nonaqueous Phase Liquids and Solid Organic

Styrene, (> 99.8% purity, Aldrich Chemical) a lighter-than-water NAPL, and

trichloroethylene (> 99.8% purity, Fisher Scientific), a denser-than-water NAPL, are

representative of compounds widely used by industry in the United States, and thus, there is a

large potential for their improper disposal in the environment. Physical properties of these

compounds which may affect their mobility and dissolution in subsurface environments are

given in Table 3.1.2. Both compounds were dyed with 0.5 g/1 of Oil-Red-O (Fisher Scientific),

so that their respective flow and distribution patterns in porous media could be observed

qualitatively. This dye (C26H24N40) is a weak surfactant and was found to alter interfacial

properties of the organic phases. Styrene, as obtained from the manufacturer contains tertiary-

butylcatechol (10-15 ppm) to prevent premature polymerization. Benzoyl peroxide (Fluka,

Ronkonkoma, New York) was added at a level of 1% by weight to styrene immediately before

steady-state rate experiments commenced to counteract the effects of the inhibitor and initiate

polymerization of the styrene following dissolution measurements. Benzoyl peroxide was not

added to styrene used in transient dissolution experiments.
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For the steady-state experiments with solid naphthalene, spheres with a range of

diameters were produced. Reagent-grade crystalline naphthalene (Fischer Scientific) was melted

(110C) and formed into spheres by dropping the molten chemical from a capillary pipette

through a 40-cm tall water column with a temperature decrease (85- ILK2)over its length. The

hot water at the top of the column allowed the molten naphthalene to assume a spherical shape as

it slowly dropped through the water. The spheres solidified as they settled through the colder

water at the bottom of the column. The solid spheres were gently sieved to segregate them into

sets of equal size. Three different sets of spheres were produced with diameters ranging from

0.22 to 0.49 cm. Spheres smaller than this were not used because they sublimated rapidly,

resulting in a variable surface area. A representative sample of each size faction was weighed

and counter. The naphthalene surface area was then calculated assuming that perfectly spherical

shapes were produced.

Surface and interfacial tensions were measured for each NAPL with a DuNotiy type ring

tensiometer (KrUss USA, Model # K8, Charlotte, North Carolina) with a 9.545 mm platinum-

iridium ring. As noted in Table 3, the addition of dye and benzoyl peroxide lowered the surface

and interfacial tensions somewhat. A study of potential surface energy changes in styrene

following the addition of benzoyl peroxide indicated that the surface tension did not change over

a 24 hour period.

Solubilities of the dyed NAPLs in Milli-Q water (MiUipore, Bedford, MA) were also

measured. Approximately 30 ml of water and 2 ml of NAPL were introduced into a 40-ml screw

cap vial and a Teflon-lined septum cap was tightly screwed onto the vial. After two days of

equilibration and intermittent shaking, a syringe needle was inserted through the septum and all

NAPL was removed from the aqueous phase surface. Aqueous phase samples were then

collected and diluted into HPLC (high pressure liquid chromatography) grade methanol.

Measured solubilities were within 10-20% of published values. The measured styrene solubility

(230 mg/l) is less than the published value (290 mg/l) (Boundy et aL, 1965). TCE solubility

showed the opposite trend; the measured value (1270 rag/l) was substantially higher than the

11



published value (1100 mg/1) (Verschueren, 1983). Presence of the dye may have affected the

measured solubilities.

Table 3.1.2: Physical Properties of Organic Phases*

I II IIIIIIIII "11 III I IIII III

PROPERTY SYMBOL UNITS TCE STYRENE
III I III Ill II ]lllllll I I I III III I I

Molecular M g/mole 131.5 140.1
weight

Chemical CHCI.=CCI2 CsHsCH---'CH2
formula

Density p g/cm 3 1.47 (l) 0.908 (2)

Solubility C* mg/l 1270 + 12 (4) 230 + 8 (4)

Surface tension o n'a dynes/an 29(7) 32(2)
(w/air) 28.8 :t:0.1 (3) 31.5 + 0.6 (3)

26.5 -I-0.0 (4) 24.2 + 0.5 (4)

lnteffacial o n'w dynes/an 35(7) 35.5(8)
tension 29.6 + 2.0 (3) 32.8 + 0.0 (3)
(w/water) 23.9:1:0.5 (4) 28.0 :t: 1.1 (4)

24.4:1:0.6 (5)

Viscosity I.t g/cm-s 0,0059 (1) 0.0073 (2)

Free liquid DL cm2/s 8.8 x 10"6 8.0 x 10-6

diffusivi_ (6) I I I I I III

* Values + 95% confidence interval, at 25 °C, unless otherwise noted

(1) Perry and ChUton, 1973
(2) Boundy et aL, 1965

(3) measured property ('1"=21-23 °C)

(4) measured, NAPL with oil-red-o dye (T=20-23 °C)

(5) measured, NAPL with dye and benzoyl peroxide ('I'--21 °C)
(6) Calculated from Wilke and Change (1955)
(7) Weast and Astle, 1981
(8) Dean, 1973.
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3.2 Methods

Capillary Pressure-Saturation Measurements-

Pc-sw curves for the drainage and imbibition of water into the six sands investigamd in

this work were measured with commercially-available Tempe cells (Soil Moisture, Santa

Barbara, California). Brass retaining rings, 3-cm high by 5-cm diameter, held the soil sample in

contact with 0.5-bar pressure plates. Air pressure, provided from building utilities, was passed

through a desiccant to remove moisture and was controlled with a pressure regulator (Gast

Manufacturing, Benton Harbor, MI). A four-liter glass canboy provided excess volume in the air

system to damp-out slight pressure variations. Air pressure was measured with a 150-cm Slack-

Tube water manometer (Dwyer Instruments, Michigan City, IN), yielding accuracy of air

pressure measurements to within a few millimeters of water. Water pressure was measured as

the height of water in the serum collection vial with respect to the height of the bottom of the

sand sample. Six Tempe cells were connected to the air supply in a parallel configuration to

allow multiple measurements (Figure 3.2.1).

Air-dried soil was packed in the cells under vibration and saturated by passing at least 40

pore volumes of de-aired water through it. The cells were connected to the air system and the

pressure increased to force water from the saturated soil. At least twelve hours were allowed

between measurements to insure saturation had been reached. Water displaced from the Tempe

cells was collected in serum vials, and saturations within the cells determined by gravimetrically

monitoring change in the mass of the serum vials for each incremental change in pressure.

Periodic measurement of the mass of the entire Tempe cell verified the accuracy of the saturation

measurements. Duplicate or triplicate measurements of the primary drainage, main imbibition,

and main drainage curves were made for each sand sample. Aqueous phase saturations at the

completion of an experiment were verified by standard moisture content determination methods

(Wray, 1986). Sand from the Tempe cells was dumped into a weighing boat, quickly covered

13
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and weighed. After drying the sand in an oven at 105° C, the sample was reweighed and water

content determined from the weight differential.

Column Ext_eriments

Organic polymerization, steady state and transient experiments were performed in custom

designed and manufactured one-dimensional soil columns, consisting of 5.5-cm ID glass tubing

of 3-5 cm length supported by viton o-rings and stainless steel endplates. The endplates were

lined with Whatman #42 filter paper or porous Teflon discs (Fluoroplastics, Philadelphia, PA),

allowing either water-wetting or organic-wetting conditions at the end of the column during

different phases of the experimental procedure. Tubing to and from the column was 1/8" Teflon

or stainless steel to minimize interactions with the organic species. Stainless steel Swagelok

fittings (H.E. Lennon, Farmington, MI) were used for all connections. Water flow to a column

was controlled with a Rainin Rabbit HP pump (Rainin Instruments, Woburn,/vIA) fitted with a

25-ml/min pump head, while the NAPL was pumped with a mechanical syringe pump (Harvard

Apparatus, Model #975, Natick, MA) through a 50-ml glass syringe (Figure 3.2.2).

Column Preparation

Experimental columns were packed under vibration. Degassed water, which had been

distilled and purified in a MiUi-Q filtration unit, was pumped through the column to insure

saturation. A detailed description of the method can be found in Powers (1992). The top end

plate was then removed and the paper filter replaced with a porous Teflon disk which had been

soaked in the organic phase. With the top end plate back in place, NAPL was pumped to the

column from the syringe pump at a rate of 0.42 ml/min (q-0.26 m/d). Styrene was pumped to

the column in a downflow mode ('ICE was pumped in an upflow mode) to achieve relatively

stable displacements. The water-wet paper filter at the column bottom allowed the water to drain

from the column during NAPL imbibition, but prevented the organic phase from exiting. NAPL

was pumped until 75% of the pore space was filled with the organic phase. The flow of fluids

was then reversed to displace the organic phase. Water was initially pumped at a low velocity
14
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(q~0.3 m/d) until NAPL was no longer displaced. How to the column was then increased to the

maximum velocity considered in the dissolution experiments (q~15 m/d) to obtain a minimum

residual saturation in the column. Approximately three pore volumes of water were pumped into

the column during the immiscible displacement of NAPL. Residual saturations are theoretically

not affected by flow rate at these low Capillary numbers (Chatzis et al., 1983). The porous

Teflon disk was replaced by a paper filter at the end of the procedure to prepare for the

dissolution experiments. Uniformity of the residual saturation was inspected during NAPL

solidification experiments.

Steady-State Dissolution

Following establishment of a residual NAPL saturation, water was pumped

through the column to measure dissolution rates under "steady-state" conditions. This condition

was observed during the initial phase of dissolution, before a significant change in the interfacial

area occurred. Figure 3.2.3 shows the approach towards steady-state effluent concentrations

during one experiment. Approximately fifteen pore volumes of water were sufficient to reach

steady state for the dissolution of styrene; ten pore volumes were found to be sufficient for TCE.

After each steady-state condition was reached, the aqueous phase velocity was changed and the

experiment continued.

Several velocities (4-5 for styrene, 2 for TCE) could be considered before a significant

fraction of the NAPL was removed from the system. Here "significant" is operationally def'med

as 10% of the initial mass of entrapped NAPL, as determined by a mass balance. Within this

range of saturation reduction, the variance between effluent sample concentrations in replicate

columns containing the same sand and at a given flow rate was independent of the order in which

that velocity was considered (i.e., first or third). Aqueous phase effluent samples were collected

in triplicate from a syringe port each time steady-state conditions were achieved. Residual

saturations were determined from the mass of polystyrene (measured during NAPL solidification

experiments) and the mass of organic species removed from the column during the dissolution

experiment. Table 3.2.1 summarizes the steady-state experiments,
17
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For the steady-state experiments with naphthalene (Table 3.2.2), a known mass of spheres

was distributed throughout the column as dry sand was packed into the column under vibration.

The in place volumetric fraction of naphthalene was calculated from the density of naphthalene

and the column volume. The procedure used for the other transient experiments was then

employed.

Table3.2.1"Summary ofSteady-StateDissolutionExperiments

H i

STYRENE TCE
Rangeof Numberof Rangeof Number'of.....

SAND Velocities Columns Velocities Columns

In_dl ,,,, lm/dl

Wagner#.50 1.5 -15 4 4.5 - 16 1

Ottawa 1.8 - 15 6 4.5 - 15 1

Wagner#18 1.5 -15 3 3.8- 15 2

WagnerMix#1 1.5 - 15 3 7.4 - 16 3

WagnerMix #2 1.5 - 15 2 -- 0

WagnerMix #3 1.5 - 24 3 - 0
I II
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An average of seven aqueous phase velocities were used for each experiment. Eighteen

column experiments were conducted generating a total of 128 data points for use in the

mathematical model development.

Table 3.2.2: Experimental Variables for Naphthalene Dissolution Experiments

•Experimental Variable S_,mbol ....Range of Values ....

superficial aqueous phase velocity (m/d) q 0.17 - 17

naphthalene volumetric fraction (-) On 0.015- 0.088

naphthalene sphere diameter (cm) ds 0.22 - 0.49

median sand [[rgindiameter (cm) . d50g 0.045 - 0.17 ....

Transient dissolution

Transient dissolution experiments (Table 3.2.3) were conducted to assess how NAPL

dissolution rates change with time. The procedure for the establishment of a residual NAPL

saturation before these experiments was the same as that described above for steady-state

experiments. During the transient experiments, however, water flow to the column was

continued at a constant rate for an extended period of time. For most experiments, duplicate

aqueous phase samples were collected at regular intervals until analytical detection limits were

reached; at this point, no organic phase remained within the column. These experiments were

generally conducted for 2-6 days, depending on the NAPL solubility and aqueous phase flow.

NAPL saturations were determined from the cumulative mass of organic species removed from
i

the column with the aqueous phase. After disassembly of the column, the interior portions of the

endplates were carefully observed to determine if any NAPL occupied the void spaces within the

endplates. Results of such experiments were not considered valid.

19
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Table 3.2.3: Summary of Transient Dissolution Experiments with NAPLs*

............ i i ii ill,, I ,,,,,,, I

DarcyVelocity
SAND  nVd)

STYRENE TCE
I I Ill

Wagner#50 3.5 --

Ottawa 3.8 7.6

9.1

Wagner#18 3.8 3.8

152,

WagnerMix#1 3.8 7.4

3.9 11.3

6.1 15.8

Wa_nerMix#3 6.1 -- .

* Indicated velocities are average Darcy velocities throughout experiment

Analytical Methods

Aqueous phase effluent samples collected during steady-state and transient dissolution

experiments were immediately diluted in HPLC grade methanol (MeOH) (Fisher Scientific).

Organic species concentrations in the MeOH-water mixture were determined by high pressure

liquid chromatography. The HPLC system consisted of a Waters M45 solvent pump and Waters

Lambda Max variable wavelength detector (Waters Chromatography Division, MiUipore Corp.,

Milford, MA). The detector was interfaced with a Hewlett-Packard 3390A plotter-integrator

(Avondale, PA), which automatically recorded retention time and peak area. A 25-cm column,

packed with 5 lainC 18 beads, was used for solute separation (Hypersil ODS C18, Alltech,

Deerfield, IL). Styrene was analyzed at a wavelength of 237 nm and TCE at 225 nm. A de-

gassed 85% HPLC grade methanol, 15% Milli-Q water (by volume) mobile phase was used for

styrene and TCE analyses.
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Characterization of NAPL Distributions

Upon completion of steady-state dissolution experiments, columns containing styrene

were subjected to high temperature and pressure conditions required to initiate the

polymerization reaction (Wilson et al., 1990). The column was removed from the experimental

set-up and Swaglok plugs fitted over the fittings on each end of the column end plates. The

column was then placed in an aluminum pressure cell and covered with water, after which the

end plugs were removed, and the pressure cell lid attached with eight hexnut screws. The

pressure within the cell was slowly increased to 80 psig using a pressurized cylinder of nitrogen

gas. The entire pressure cell was then lowered into a hot water bath (80 °C) for approximately

48 hours, during which time the styrene was completely polymerized. Endplates were removed

from the column and the sand-polystyrene mixture was gently flushed from the column and

allowed to air dry. The dried sand-polystyrene mix was weighed to determine the mass, and

hence residual saturation, of entrapped styrene. The methodology for separation and

characterization of the different size fractions of the polymerized polystyrene can be found in

Powers (1992).
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4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Pore structure and NAPL entrapment

NAPL residual saturations and blob size distributions were evaluated following

polymerization of styrene trapped in the sand columns. Results of these experiments are

presented in Powers, ct al. (1992, 1993b). Measurements revealed that residual saturations were

relatively insensitive to mean grain size for the medium sands. However, the degree of grading

was found to impact residual saturation, with increased grading resulting in large residuals.

These observations are consistent with those reported by others for organic residual saturations in

uniform glass beads (Morrow and, 1981) and graded sands (Wilson et. al, 1990).

Qualitative characterization of blob size distributions was used to help analyze and

explain trends observed in NAPL dissolution rates and residual saturations among the several

porous media investigated. Sieve analyses of isolated NAPL blobs provided a qualitative

measure of the volume percentage of NAPL entrapped as multi-pore ganglia. Geometrical

considerations suggest that these ganglia have small specific interfacial areas relative to the high

specific surface area of singlets. A significant fraction of NAPL entrapped in graded media was

found to be distributed as multi-pore ganglia. These results are consistent with our

understanding of the NAPL entrapment mechanisms, snap-off and by-passing, discussed

previously. The absolute size of NAPL blobs was also found to be strongly dependent on grain

size. Thus, even in media with uniform grain size distributions, specific surface areas, and by

implication, lumped mass transferrate.s,would be a function of median grain size.

The trends noted above regarding the dependence of entrapped NAPL blob size on porous

media properties can be used to explain observations relating to the dependence of dissolution

rates and residual saturations on type of porous media. It can be concluded that greater volumes

of NAPL are entrapped within graded media due to the increased frequency of large-blob

entrapment by the by-pass mechanism. Visual observation of Nob distributions suggests that the

higher residual saturations entrapped in graded media do not, however, necessarily correspond to

a higher rate of mass transfer. In such media, specific surface area does not correlate directly

with residual saturation due to retention of blobs of widely varying sizes.
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Drainageand imbibitioncapillarypressure-saturationcurves were measured for each of

the media used in this study. The shape of these curves werequantified for use as a measureof

porestructurecharacteristics,which define NAPLentrapmentmechanisms and dissolution rates.

Three differentmeans for quantifying the shapes of these curves wereemployed; the Brooks-

Corey (1966) and the vanGcnuchtcn (1980) empirical relationships anda thirdmethod based on

measurement of the bubbling pressureand the slope of a curve at its inflection point (_Pd_sw).

Parameterfits to the data for these thr_ approaches are summarizedin Powers et al. (i992).

As wouldbe expected from the theoryof capillary flow phenomena, differences between

the capillarypressurecurves of different sands were indeed observed. Bubbling pressure

increased with decreasing grainsize for uniformsands (Figure4.1.1), suggesting that the pore-

throatsizes are smaller for free grainedmedia. The flat slope of the curves indicates that most

of the wateris releasedfrom the media within a narrowrange of capillary pressures, suggesting

that porethroat sizes are uniformthroughout the media. A comparisonof the slopes of curves
i

presentedin Figure4.1.2 illustrates the effect of grain-siz_distributionamong sands with

comparablemedian graindiameters. Wateris drained fromthe gradedmedia over a widerrange

of capillary pressures, indicating that the pore-throatdiametershave a broaderdistributionthan

in uniform media. Bubbling pressureheads of gradedmedia arenot correlatedto the median

grain size butseem to be a function of the rangeof grainsizes as weU. This can be attributedto

the fact that packing arrangementsare much different in gradedmedia; small grains can pack

between larger grains, substantially altering the pore s_cture even though the median grain size

is similar. The neteffect is an overalldecrease in pore throat size and correspondinglyhigher

pressures are required to drain the media.
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4.2 Dissolution Experiments

Measurements from each dissolution experiment consisted of effluent concentrations and

NAPL saturation for a prescribed sand type, aqueous phase velocity, and column length. Figure

4.2. I presents results from some of the experiments. Here, normalized concentration (C/Cs) is

plotted as a function of superficial (Darcy) velocity. This plot shows that effluent concentrations

decreasewithincreasingvelocity,andthatthereisasignificantdifferenceineffluent

concentrationforeachsandtype.Foruniformsandsofvaryingmean diameter(Ottawaand

Wagner#50)theeffluentconcentrationincreasedasthevolumeofentrappedNAPL (0n)

increased.Milleretal.(I990)observedsimilartrends.Thistrend,however,was notobserved

fortheWagner#50andWagner Mix #Isands.The gradedsandreuunsa largervolumeof

NAPL buthaslowereffluentconcentrations.Thisindicatesamuch lowermasstransfer

coefficientorspecificinterfacialarea,orboth,forthegradedsandthanfortheuniformsand.

LocalEquilibriumAssumption
I

i ;
O. |

°l ._ i ill I i iiii| Ji iiiii ] I iiiiiii

I Ottawa,On_.038

0. • Wagner#50,0n=0.049
0 x WagnerMix#I,0n=0.063

Hfi i II Jl I

0 5 I0 15 20

SuperficialAqueousPhaseVelocity(m/d)

Figure4.2.1:Effectofsandtypeoneffluentconcentration
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Neglecting dispersion, the steady-state mass balance equation for the experimental system

can be written with a linear-driving force mass transfer sour_ term (I):
dC

q_'i" = -kfa (C-Cs) (4.2.1)

Here q is the superficial (Darcy) velocity, and a is the specific interfacial area (surface area

between the NAPL and the aqueous phase per unit volume of the matrix). Because the

interfacial area was not measured, a lumped mass transfer coefficient (_ = kf a), which is the

product of the mass transfer coefficient and specific surface area, was evaluated. Solution of

equation (3), subject to a boundary condition of C=Oat x=O;yields the following expression for

the lumped mass transfer coefficient:
C

where L is the length of the column. Experiments re_sultingin effluent concentrations greater

than 90% of the solubility limit were not used to calculate mass transfer coefficients because that

parameter is highly sensitive to small errors in effluent concentration in this region.

Development of a Phenomenological Model

Data collected in the experimental phase of the work was incorporated into a

phenomenological model describing steady-state NAPL dis,solution rates. The modeling effort

had two objectives: i) to determine which system properties most effectively characterize the

dissolution process; and, ii) to generate a model having the capacity to predict dissolution rates in

similar systems. Initial analysis determined that a simple relationship between the modified

Sherwood and Reynolds numbers did not adequately describe the complexities of NAPL-water

mass transfer rates in a variety of media. The modified Sherwood number which incorporates

the lumped mass transfer coefficieny may be defined as (Miller et al.. 1990):

las
Sh'- DL (4.2.3)

Alternative models considered used a Gilland-Sherwood type correlation (equation 2.1.2) to

describe the dependence of the modified Sherwood number on the Reynolds number (Re = Pw q

ds0/ttw) and some surrogate measure of the NAPL-wamr interfacial area. As summarized in
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Table5,parametersusedaspotentialmeasuresofsurfaceareaincluded:i)thevolumetric

fractionofNAPL entrappedinthesystem;ii)grainsizedistributiondata;and,iii)drainageand

imbibitionparametersderivedfromthethreemethodsforquantifyingthecapillarypressure

saturation curves.

Combinations of the interracial area parameters were systematically tested using a

statistical software package, SYSTAT, to obtain estimates of the coefficients (bi) for the log

linearized form of a generalized Gilland-Sherwood type relationship:
n

log(Sh')= bO+ bllog(Re)+ _bi log(Pi) (4.2.4)

wherePiareparametersusedtorepresentthesurfacearea.The optimumcombinationof

parametersforeachsurfaceareameasurearesummarizedinTable4.2.I.A detaileddiscussion

ofthestatisticaloptimizationapproachisgiveninPowers,etaL (1992).

Table4.2.1:Optimum ModelsforDescriptionofNAPL DissolutionRatesforDifferent

Pore Structure Parameter Sets
I IIII I NI IIII I I I I III II III III Ilil IIIII I II _ I II1' I .. I IHIIInl II I I llllll JI I r III IIII I[ In

PARAMETERSET MODEL R2 SEE *
Ifll nl III /lfll I III 11 I IIIIInl IIIn IFI II II II 111nllll!lllll I II I I IIIfflMf fn I I I I! Z-. ]1 I I III II

NAPL VolumetricFraction Sh'=18.4Re0'736 0.77 0.122

GrainSizeDistribution Sh'=57.7Re0'611d500.643up.413 0.94 0.062

Pc- sw- vanGenuchten Sh'=340Re0'621 nd"1"16ttl/¢_ '796 od0'186 0.95 0.061

Pc- nrooks-Corey Sh'=20.7 Re0'617 _fl.10 hbO.476 (hbd/hS_}.315 0.94 0.063

PC"sw" Slope & hbd Sh'=20.4 Re0'596 sll_.0'884 hbd."0'982 0.94 0.061.... I I I]111_I II I I I III _ I II!1!1! . _1111 I I

• Standard error of estimate

Examination of the first model in Table 4.2. I reveals that the modified Sherwood number

is not correlated to the volumetric NAPL fraction at a high significance level. The other four

models demonstrate that the Sherwood number is more highly correlated with the parameters

describing pore structure. The excellent ability of these models to match experimental data

supports the original hypothesis; i.e., that parameters linked to the pore-structure of porous media
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canbeusedasrepresentativemeasuresofNAPL distributionandinterracialarea.The results

alsoindicatethatgrainsizedistribution,a verysimplemeasureofporestructure,capturesthe

effectsofthoseporestructurecharacteristicswhichdictateNAPL entrapmentprocessesaswell

asdomorecomplexcapillarypressure-saturationrelationships.

An exampleofthequalityoffitofthemodeltotheexperimentaldataispresentedin

Figure4.2.2,whichshowstherelationshipbetweenexperimentalSherwoodnumbersand

Sherwoodnumbersestimatedfromamodelutilizinggrainsizedistributioncharacteristics.

Analysis of the residuals between experimental and estimated Sherwood numbers reveals that

there are no error trends relawd to either soil type or Sherwood number.
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Figure4.2.2:Modelfitforstyrenedissolutionrates

To assess the relative abilities of the five models to predict dissolution rates under

conditions other than those used for their development, additional dissolution experiments were

conducted with TCE as the entrapped NAPL in three of the original sands and styrene as the
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entrappedNAPL inasixthtypeofsand(WagnerMix #3).Thismediawas apoorly-graded

mixture,containinghighpercentagesofverycoarseandfinesands,andmuch smaller

percentagesofmedium-coarsesands.

ForTCE, themodelspredicteda somewhathighertareofinterracialmasstransferthan

measured.On average,predictedSherwoodnumbersare1.4timeshigherthanexperimental

values.ConsiderationofthdifferencesbetweenfreeliquiddiffusivitiesofTCE andstyrene

failedtoaccountforthesediscrepancies.Anotherpotentialexplanationofthediscrepancycould

relatetovariationsinNAPL distributionpattern_betweenthetwocompounds.An experimental

investigationincludingNAPLs witha widerrangeofsolubilitieswouldberequiredtoexplore

thispossibility.Ingeneral,however,thephenomenologicalmodelsdevelopedfromstyrene

dissolutionexperimentsprovidedreasonableestimatesofTCE dissolutionrates.Forstyrene

dissolutionintheWagnerMix #3,themodelincorporatingthegrainsizedistributionparameters

wasthemostaccurate.

Itmay beconcludedfromtheabovediscussionthatthecorrelationforthemodified

SherwoodnumberexpressedintermsoftheReynoldsnumber,mean grainsize(cm)and

uniformityindexcomprisesthemostappropriatephenomenologicalmodelfortheNAPL

dissolutionexperimentsconductedinthisstudy. A comparisonofthismodelwithother

SherwoodnumbercorrelationsreportedintheliteratureforNAPL dissolutioncanbefoundin

Powers(1992).Ingeneral,theseotherSherwoodnumbercorrelationswerepoorpredictorsof

theNAPL dissolutionobservedinthepresentwork.

Naphthalene

Theresultsfromthenaphthalenespheredissolutionexperimentsconsistedofadatabase

ofeffluentconcentrationsasa functionofcolumnlength,sandtype,spherediameter,volumetric

fractionofspheresandaqueousphasevelocity.Masstransfercoefficientswerecalculated(cqn

4.2.1)fromthesedataandincorporatedintodimensionlessSherwoodnumbers(Sh= kfI/DL)

whereIisthecharacteristicIcngth.Reynoldsnumbers,basedon boththesuperficial(Re)and

interstitialvelocity(Re')wereusedtodescribeaqueousphaseflow,andaratioofspheretosand

grainsize(db/dso)Wasusedtorepresentrelativeblobsize.Bothsandgraindiameterandsphere
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diameter were considered as the characteristic length in the Reynolds and Sherwood numbers.

Stepwise multiple regression analysis was performed to determine which of these dimensionless

variables were correlated to the Sherwood number. Results of the regression analysis indicated

that the models based on median sand grain diameter as the characteristic length were superior to

those based on sphere diameters. It was determined that Sherwood numbers were not correlated

to the column length, volumetric fraction or sphere size. Three equations were generated to

describe naphthalene mass transfer coefficients statistically from the stepwise multiple

regression analysis:

Sh = 81.7 Re o.656 (R2__0.83)(4.2.6)

Sh = 37.2 Re' o.6s6 (R2__0.83)(4.2.7)

and Sh = 46.4 Re' o.61o(db/d50)-o.21s (R2=0.85)(4.2.8).

There was no statistical difference between the correlations based on superficial (eqn. 4.2.6)

and interstitial (eqn. 4.2.7) velocities. Exponents for the Reynolds number are very similar to

that determined for NAPL dissolution experiments (Re0.61,eqn. 4.2.5)., This suggests that the

hydrodynamics in columns containing naphthalene spheres emplaced within a sand pack are

similar to those for columns containing entrapped NAPL blobs.

4.3 Transient Dissolution Experiments

Exnefimental Results

The results of the series of one dimensional transient column dissolution experiments

show that time required for complete dissolution of entrapped NAPL is many times greater than

predicted by equilibrium calculations. Figure 4.3.1 shows effluent concentrations from one of the

column experiments, as well as the cumulative mass of NAPL removed with the aqueous phase

over the course of the experiment.
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Reduced effluent concentrations at late times can be explained by the reduction in NAPL

mass entrapped within the porous medium, and the corresponding decrease in total surface area

across which mass transfer can occur. Similar findings were reported by Geller (1993, 1990) and

Imhoff et al. (1990). The low concentrations required for drinking water guidelines and

departures from local equilibrium observed in this and other studies suggest that any attempt to

remove the very small mass of NAPL remaining within the column in order to meet drinking

water quality standards will take a significant volume of water.

In an earlier section, it was shown that the distribution of NAPL blobs entrapped in a

uniform porous media depend upon the median grain size, and it was hypothesized that this

would have an effect on the rate of removal of NAPL due to the differences in NAPL-water

surface areas associated with different NAPL blob sizes. Figure 4.3.2 presents data which

support this hypothesis; experimental measurements of normalized effluent concentration for

three uniform sands are compared to predictions based on the local equilibrium assumption.

While the local equilibrium assumption might be considered adequate for the Wagner #50 sand,
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predictions based on this assumption arccertainly not representative of effluent concentrations

for coarser media at the column scale. These trends can be explained by the occurrence of blobs

with larger diameter, and hence smaller specific surface area, in the coarse sands compared with

finer media.

The uniformiw of grain sizes also affects dissolution rate characteristics over the course

of remediation. Data from all experiments utilizing graded sands exhibited tailing of effluent

concentrations to some degree. This suggests that the larger multi-pore-space blobs show limited

dissolution at later times due to smaller specific surface area. Effluent concentrations from

uniform sands, however, consistently showed exhibited uniform curvature.
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Results of steady-state dissolution experiments indicated that effluent concentrations

decrease with increasing velocity due to a decrease in contact time between phases. The

implications of this on remediation efforts are presented in Figures 4.3.3a and 4.3.3b. As

anticipated from the steady-state results, the initial effluent concentration decreased with

increasing aqueous phase flow rates (3.8 to 15.2 m/d). Thus, at the higher flow rates, mass
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transfer limitations increased the total volume of water pumped through the column to achieve a

specific reduction in aqueous phase concentrations (Figure 4.3.3a). Removal was much more

rapid at higher flow rates, however (Figure 4.3.3b). Optimum aqueous phase velocities would,

thus, have to be determined on the basis of costs and health risks associated with both pumping

duration and volume of water requiring treatment. Further discussion of the above trends may be

found in Powers et al. (1993a).
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The implications of the effects of sand type, solubility and aqueous phase velocity on

remediation efforts are clear from the above discussion. Efficiency of clean-up operations,

defined in terms of pore volumes of water pumped through the contaminated region requiring

treatment, has been shown to decrease with increasing aqueous phase velocity, distribution of

NAPL as large or multi-pore-space ganglia and low solubility NAPLs. Significandy more water

was required to reduce effluent concentrations at the column scale than that predicted by

equilibrium considerations. Although it is difficult to drw quantitative predictions of

remediation efficiencies from these data, phenomenological models can be developed, to model
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remedial alternatives under a wider range of conditions than explored by this sparse matrix of

experiments.

Development of Phenomenolo_ical Models

Two conceptual models were developed to describe transient mass transfer rat_s over the

course of removal of NAPL from the one-dimensional column systems. One model, the "them

model," treats the lumped mass transfer coefficient as a function of decreasing NAPL volumetric

fraction. The secnnd conceptual model describes blob distributions as a set of spherical globules

with a range of diameters. This model, the "sphere model," utilizes independent equations for

mass transfer coefficients and NAPL-water specific surface area. Assuming that a linear-

driving-force model can adequately represent interphase mass transfer in sandy media, these

mass transfer expressions can be incorporated into a one-dimensional partial differential equation

describing spatial and temporal variations in aqueous phase concentrations due to NAPL

dissolution processes (Powers et al., 1991):

0w -_ = _ 0w Dh - q _ + [ (Cs - C ) (4.3.1)

where q is the superficial aqueous phase velocity; 0w is the volumetric fraction of the aqueous

phase and, Dh is the hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient. For the pure phase NAPLs used in

this work, the aqueous phase concentration of solute in equilibrium with the NAPL, Cs, is

defined as the organic phase solubility in water. The hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient is

customarily represented for one-dimensional transport as (Bear, 1972):

Dh = {XL0_ww-t-'CDL (4.3.2)

where aL is the longitudinal aquifer dispersivity and x is the tortuosity.

The theta and sphere conceptual models were incorporated into a finite-element model,

GANGLIA, (Abriola et al., 1993) to simulate variable effluent concentrations as a function of

water volume pumped through the column. This finite-element model solves the non-linear

solute transport equation presented above. Values of non-linear coefficients are lagged one time

step as described in Powers et al. (1991). The numerical accuracy of the developed simulator
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was verified through comparisons with model predictions of the simulator presented in Powers et

al. (1991).

Theta Model for Transient NAPL Dissolution

Model Development

The theta model was developed on the premise that, for any given porous medium, the

change in lumped mass transfer coefficients as NAPL is removed from the system can be related

to the volumetric fraction of NAPL in the system. Experimental results have shown that as the

mass of NAPL in the system is reduced, concentrations decrease, implying that the lumped mass

transfer coefficient must also be decreasing. Expanding upon the GiUand-Sherwood type

equation developed for steady-state dissolution rates (eqn. 2.1.2), it was hypothesized that an

expression of the form:

Sh'= czRe'1318132Uil33 _0n_ 4

could describe transient mass transfer rate coefficients. Here _ 131,132,and 133were given in

Table 4.3.1 (third equation), and 0on is the initial volumetric fraction of NAPL in the system. The

coefficient 1_4was assumed to be dependent on blob shape, and therefore on porous medium

type. Since interstitial velocities also change during transient dissolution processes, dependence

of the modified Sherwood number on a Reynolds number defined in terms of interstitial velocity

(Re' = Re (e sW)"l) rather than superficial velocity was used.

This correlation for modified Sherwood numbers was rearranged to provide an expression

for a lumped mass transfer coefficient, (_ = Sh' d52o/Dt.),and was incorporated into the finite-

element model GANGLIA. Values of the volumetric fraction of NAPL, and hence mass transfer

rate, were lagged one time step in this formulation. Small time steps (-43.1 hours) were used to

ensure that the rate of change of saturation within each element was very small over each time

step. Global mass balance error never exceeded 1%.
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Model Calibration

Assessment of the [34parameter indicated that model simulations were highly sensitive to

the value of 134over the range of 0.5 to 1.0 predicted by geometrical considerations. Actual

values of 134appropriate for transient NAPL dissolution were obtained through calibration of the

code to transient styrene data sets. Optimal fits of the styrene dissolution data, presented in

Figures 4.3.4a and b, show that the theta model is capable of reproducing the trends observed in

the data. Multiple linear regression analysis indicated that 134values can be correlated to the

normalized median grain size (8=ds0/dM) and uniformity index of the sand (R2 = 0.97):

[34= 0.518 + 0.114 8 + 0.10 Ui (4.3.4)

Here dM is taken as the diameter of a "medium" sand grain (dM=0.05 cm), as defined by the

United States Department of Agriculture (Driscoll, 1986).

Model Verification

The correlation for 134coefficient values (eqn. 4.3.4) was incorporated into the numericai

simulator to predict effluent concentrations from TCE dissolution experiments. It was generally

found that this model, which was based on styrene dissolution data, is a good predictor of TCE

effluent concentrations. Figures 4.3.5a and b present predictions for uniform and graded sands

respectively. Discrepancies between the theta model and characteristic trends in effluent

concentration data from uniform sands discussed above also apply to prediction of TCE effluent

concentrations. That is, the model prediction has greater curvature as concentrations decrease

than exhibited by the data (Figure 4.3.5a). The general trends in decreasing effluent

concentrations observed in graded sands (Figure 4.3.5b) are well represented by the theta model.

The tailing characteristic of the effluent concentrations from graded sands is not entirely captured

by the theta model. A lack of data in the low concentration region makes it difficult to assess

the significance of this discrepancy.

Experiments were not conducted to assess the validity of the theta model for a sand other

than those utilized for model development. Further discussion of the applicability of the theta

model can be found in Powers et al. (1993a).
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Snhere Model for Transient NAPL Dissolution

Model Development

The sphere model was developed with data independent of the transient dissolution data

presented above. The basis of this model was the hypothesis that NAPL dissolution could be

modded with a linear-driving-force mass transfer expression (2.1.1) in terms of independently

defined mass transfercoefficients and specific surface areas. This approach follows that

described by Powers et al. (1991). In this case, however, NAPL blobs were modeled as spheres

with a range of diameters ratherthan as equally sized spheres throughout. The methodology for

determining specific surface area and mass transfercoefficients are described below.

Representative sphcre dimensions for use in this model were based on polystyrene blob

distrubution studies discussed in section 4.1. Diameters determined experimentally were used

along with the mass (or volume) fraction of each size (fri) to describe the distribution of NAPL

for the sphcre model. The specific surface area (ao) was calculated as:

n

ao,Phem _ 3 frtSn= fro' (4.3.5)
iffil

where n is the number of size rangcs considered, Rt is a representative sphere radius within size

range i, and fro'is a calibration parameter to describe discrepancies between actual blob shape

and the idealized sphere geometry and to account for the fact that only a fraction of surface area

is exposed to mobile water. The porosity term in the denominator was included only for those

blobs which were large enough to incorporate sand grains within the total blob volume. Porosity

was excluded from this expression for blobs expected to occupy one or two pore bodies. Over

time, as NAPL is removed from the column, the blobs' radii and surface areas change.

Incorporation of this transient surface area is critical for model development.

The sphere model as presented here is based on the correlation developed from

naphthalene dissolution experiments in terms of Sherwood number as a function of Reynolds
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numberbasedon interstitialvelocity (4.2.7). Use of thiscorrelationaccounts for thechanging

pore-watervelocity over timeas the blobsshrij1k.

Model Calibration

The mass transfer coefficientcorrelation(4.2.'/) and the expressionfor sphere surface

area(eqn.4.3.5) were incorporatedintothe numericalcode GANGLIA in orderto simulate

effluent concentrationsfor columnexperiments. These parameterschange with timeas NAPL is

removedfrom thecolumn, andcalculationof these parameters was lagged one time step behind
!

calculationof nodalconcentrations.

The parameterfmi was used to calibratethemodel using thestyrenedissolutiondata.

Spheremodel simulationsbasedon fm values whichwere fit to experimentaldatasets didan

excellentjobof describingdata over the course of timerequiredto remove NAPL fromcolumn

systems (Figures4.3.6a andb). The data fromgradedsands (Figure4.3.6b) showed

characteristicchanges in the slope of the data. This behaviorhas been interpreted as time periods

controlledby dissolutionof differentblobsizes. Thespheremodel also predicts these changes in

slope as small blobs, and thenlarger blobs, disappearfromthe system. Although the overall

trendof themodel simulationis consistentwith data,the actual curvatureof datais not followed.

Model Verification

Averagevalues of f= wereused with the spheremodel to predicteffluent concentrations

forTCE dissolutionexperimentsto verify the model. Two differentaverageswereconsidered

for predictionof each TCE experimentaldataset: the averagefmvalue fromcalibrationof all

styrenedissolutiondatasets (fro=0.72),and the averagevalue of fmwithineach type of sand.

Since mass and size distributionsof effective sphericalblobs arealso requiredas input

parameters,this model is only capableof predictingNAPLdissolution fromsandsfor which

styreneemplacement,polymerizationand blob size analysis has beenconducted.
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Comparison of model predictions to experimental data is illustrated in Figures 4.3.7a and

b. The model was an excellent predictor of TCE dissolution from Wagner #18 sand (Figure

4.3.7a). Prediction of effluent concentrations from experiments utili_ng graded sand were not as

good (Figure 4.3.7b). The sphere model did not adequately reproduce the location of changes in
l

slope of the data as plotted in the figures. The significance of this is hard to determine due to the

lack of data points at very low (<1 mg/1)concentrations. In all cases, sphere model predictions

based on average fmvalues for each sand were superior to those based on the overall average fm

value (fro=0.72). Further discussion of the sphere model can be found in Powers et al. (1993b).

Alternative Transient Dissolution Models

Miller et al. (1990) developed a correlation for the modified Sherwood number in terms

of the Reynolds number and volumetric fraction of NAPL in the system. The range of NAPL

volumetric fractions considered was based on the amount of NAPL sth'red into a packed bed of

glass beds. This correlation:

Sh' = 425(_:-0 n) Re'0"75On 0.60 (4.3.6)

was determined from a series of steady state dissolution experiments.
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A simplerversion of the spheremodel described above has beenused by GeUer(1990) to

describeeffluentconcentrationsof benzene fromcolumnexperiments. Benzenewas entrapped

in the middleportiononly of a glass beadpack, resultingin flow of waterthroughand aroundthe

NAPL contaminatedregion. Gellerutilizeda mass transfercoefficient correlationdeveloped for

a packedbed of naphthalenespheres(Wilson and Geankoplis, 1966), andassumed thatNAPL

blobs weredistributedas mono-sized sphereswith all of the surfaceareaexposed to mobile

water(fm=l.0); theinitial diameterof NAPLspheres was used as a fittingparameter. Gelier

found that,simulationsfrom this model, with initial spherediametersrangingfrom0.15-0.40 cm,

closely matchedexperimentaldata.

Figure 4.3.8 comparessimulationsfromthe two models described above with predictions

of the sphereand theta models developed in this work. The simulationsconsideredstyrene

dissolutionin a gradedsand. Thefigure indicates that the Milleret al. correlationsignificantly

underpredictsthe volume of waterrequiredto removestyrenefrom the sandexamined. The

single-size spheremodel of Gellerdoes a betterjob of reproducingthe data,butshows

significantly morecurvaturethan suggestedby the data.
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5.0 TWO DIMENSIONAL MODELING

The sphere model described above was incorporated into a two-dimensional numerical

simulator in order to predict and investigate NAPL dissolution processes in field scale settings,

as described in Abriola et al. (1993).

The simulator was used in conjunction with a multiphase flow simulator to explore the

transport and fate of a spill of TCE occurring in a layered system of fine sands. The simulators

were used to examine the potential influence of soil heterogeneities, both in controlling the initial

formation of the NAPL residual saturation distribution, and in the long term dissolution and

flushing of the residuals. Prediction of field scale dissolution processes can also be substantially

affected by non-equilibrium mass transfer limitations. Mass transfer coefficients used in this

work were established from laboratory measured steady-state napthalene dissolution experiments

performed by Dunkin (1991) (eq. 4.2.7).

The simulation scenario presented in Figure (5.1) involves a lower permeability layer

located between two higher permeability strata. Permeabilities in the two formations differ by a

factor of two. A spill of TCE occurs for a period of 15 days, after which redistribution of the

NAPL and dissolution occurs. An impermeable boundary is located at the base of the domain,

with hydrostatic conditions imposed at the left and fight boundaries.

TCErelease rate- I00L/day

,_duration= 15days

2m finesand

.............. hydrostatic

,_tions
Im siltysand

2m finesand

ui i llliilI I

Impermeableboundary-_

Figure 5.1 Configuration of the simulation domain
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TheinitialNAPL distributionand,consequently,the methodologyusedtopredictthe

distributionarecriticaltothepredictionoftheoverallremovalefficiencics.Herea "rcalistic"

residualdistributionofTCE wasestablishedbyemployingpredictionsfromamultiphaseflow

simulatorwhichaccountsforhystcreticentrapmentprocesses(Abriolaetal.,1992).Simulation

oftheNAPL spillandsubsequentdissolutionwas cardedoutsequentially.Coupledflow

equationsdescribingthesimultaneousmigrationofwaterandTCE weresolvedinitially,

assuminganabsenceofNAPL dissolution.Thisassumptionisreasonablegiventherelatively

fastmigrationoftheNAPL, lowsolubilityoftheTCE andthelargequantitiesofwaterwhich

mustbcflushedpasttheorganicinordertofullyremediatethesite.Afteraquasi-residualTCE

distributionwas established,aregionalwatergradientwas imposedthroughthedomainto

inducedissolution.

Resultsofamigration/dissolutionsimulationarcpresentedinFigure(5.2)fortheduration

ofthecontaminationevent.TheuppertwoplotspresentthepredictedTCE saturationsfromthe

multiphascflowmodel.Theeffectsofthelowerpermeabilitystratumarcclearlyevidentinthe

f'astplot.The downwardverticalmigrationoftheN.APLisimpededby thislayer,causing

pendingandlateralspreading.Afterbuildingupsufficientpressureheadforbreakthrough,some

oftheNAPL continuesonadownwardcourseuntilthelowerimpermeableboundaryis

encountered.Afteroneyearofredistribution,theTCE wasassumedtobceffectivelyimmobile.

FollowingemplacementoftheNAPL residual,thetwo-dimensionaldissolutionsimulator

was usedtosimulatelong-termdissolutionoftheTCE residualsunderaregionalgroundwater

gradientof0.005m/m. The steady-statemasstransfercorrelationdevelopedby Dunkin(1991)

wasusedinconjunctionwiththespheremodelpresentedabovetopredictratesofmasstransfer

betweentheorganicandaqueousphases.TCE residualblobsweremodeledasuniform

spheres,withaninitialdiameterestimatedfromcorrelationofthemean grainsizeofentrapped

styreneblobsasreportedinPowers(1992).Ateachtimestepthesaturationdependentrelative

I_rmeabilityofwaterwasevaluatedusingascaledvanGenuchten(1980)formforrelative
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permeability. A summary of all input parameters used in the simulator may be found in Abriola

et al. (1993).

The bottom four plots of Figure (5.2) show the progression of TCE dissolution and

flushing as a result of the regional groundwater flow. As expected, TCE removal is observed to

occur primarily on the upstream (left) side of the zone of entrapment, where the concentration

driving force (eqn 2.1.1) is the greatest. The effects of heterogeneity are also clear. Permeability

and, consequently, flow rates are largest in the upper and bottom layers. This results in greater

rates of dissolution and flushing in these layers, even though the majority of TCE mass is

entrapped in these layers. Overall flushing time is prolonged by the lower flow rates encountered

in the middle layer.

The simulation performed illustrates the influence of soil heterogeneities, both in

controlling the formation of the initial NAPL distribution and in the rate of NAPL dissolution.

NAPL drainage in a layered system, with a permeability difference of one-half, was substantially

impeded by the soil stratum, causing significant lateral spreading in the upper layer. In the

simulation of NAPL dissolution and flushing, an overall reduction in the flushing rate was

observed due to bypassing and lower flow rates in the less permeable layer. Ultimately,

simulations reveal that accurate representation of field scale dissolution processes is substantially

influenced by three phenomena: the residual NAPL distribution, the rate of NAPL interphase

mass transfer, and soil heterogeneities.
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Conclusions

The presence of nonaqueous phase liquids in the subsurface creates a long-term source of

pollution which is difficult to remedy. A general lack of understanding of the physical and

chemical phenomena governing the fate of these contaminants limits our ability to develop

effective remediation strategies to reduce public health risk associated with these spill sites. The

focus of this research work was on the development of a better understanding of the NAPL-watcr

interphasc mass transfer processes. Broadly stated, the objectives of this work were the

experimental measurement of NAPL dissolution rates in laboratory sand columns, the

development of phenomenological models for these rates in terms of measurable soil and fluid

properties, and the application of these models to evaluate the potential significance of non-

equilibrium processes. The primary hypotheses of this research were that: 1) the local

equilibrium assumption may not adequately describe dissolution rates under high aqueous phase

flow rates; 2) the distribmion of NAPL in the subsurface is a crucial parameter impacting mass

transfer processes; and, 3) these NAPL distributions, and hence dissolution rates, are a function

of the pore structure of a porous medium.

Several specific conclusions were reached based on the experimental results of this work.

• NAPL Nob distributions depend on porous medium properties. Entrapped blobs were
larger in coarse sands than in fine sands because the pore bodies are larger in the
coarse media. In graded media, smaU-scale heterogeneitie_ led to the entrapment of a
few, large (~0.5-cm diameter) NAPL blobs.

• Effluent concentrations from one-dimensional column experiments varied with
aqueous phase velocity. Greater deviations from equilibrium conditions occur at high
aqueous phase velocities due to the reduction in contact time between phases.

° Steady-state effluent concentrations also varied with porous medium characteristics.
Differences in the volumetric fraction of NAPL entrapped in the columns did not
account for these discrepancies. More styrene was entrapped in the Wagner Mix # 1
sand than in the medium-fine Wagner #50 sand, but, effluent concentrations from the
column packed with the graded sand were lower.

° Results of transient dissolution experiments indicate that deviations from equilibrium
are greater in coarse and graded sands. More than ';wice as much water was required
to reduce effluent concentrations from the coarse Wagner #18 to 1% of the
equilibrium concentration than required for the finer Wagner #50 sand.

° NAPL shape and size distributions can beused to explain the dependence of
dissolution rate on porous medium characteristics. The larger blobs entrapped in
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coarse and graded sands have less specific surface area across which mass transfer
can occur resulting in slower dissolution rates in comparison with dissolution rates in
finer, uniform media.

• Due to decreasing interracial area for mass transfer as entrapped organic is dissolved,
mass transfer limitations under transient conditions were found to be more significant
than in the steady-state case.

Theseconclusionssupporttheoriginalhypothesesofthiswork.Itwas demonstratedthat

thereareconditionsunderwhich'thelocalequilibriumconditioncannotadequatelydescribe

NAPL dissolutioninlaboratory-scalecolumns.Furthermore,itwasshown thatdissolutionrates

areverysensitivetoporousmedium properties,duetodifferencesinblobshapeandsize

distributions.

Specificconclusionsreachedbasedonthemathematicalmodelingofdissolution

processesinclude:

• IncorrelationsforthemodifiedSherwoodnumber,theinclusionofparameters
quantifyingpore-structurepropertiesassurrogatemeasuresofsurfaceareagreatly
improvedthephenomenologicalmodels'capacitytodescribevariationinsteady-state
dissolutionratedata(highR 2 values).

• Basedontheresultsofthemodelverification,itisconcludedthattheoptimalsteady-
statsmasstransferratemodelisthecorrelationforthemodifiedSherwoodnumberin
termsoftheReynoldsnumberandgrain-size-distributionparameters:

Sh' = 8.41 Re0.61 80.64 Ui0.41

• Phenomenological models for long-term dissolution of NAPLs must account for the
decreasing surface area as NAPL mass is removed from the system. The relationship
between decreasing surface area and time depends on blob shape and, hence, porous
medium characterist'_cs.

• Both the theta and sphere models developed in this work can fit transient styrene
dissolution data for a range of sands. An assessment of the quality of the fit, as
quantified with the sum-of-square difference between model simulations and
experimental data, indicates that the theta model fits data from coarse or graded sands
better than the data from medium to free uniform sands.

• The calibration parameter for the theta model, 134,is correlated to grain-size-
distribution properties.

• The calibration parameter for the sphere model, fm, varies among sand types, but is
not statistically correlated to grain-size parameters or aqueous phase velocities.

• The sphere model is conceptually more appealing than the theta model. However,
this model requires a substantial amount of input data to describe blob distributions.
The them model only requires gain-size-distribution parameters and a good estimate
of the initial residual saturation, making it easier to implement than the sphere model.

• Due to the incorporation of parameters describing the differences in pore structure
among different types of sand, there is less error between transient dissolution data
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and model simulations for those developed in this work than for those in recent
literature. Thus, it may be feasible to apply the theta model to NAPL dissolution
problems in sandy media, other than those tested herein. Other models in the
literature, however, have limited potential for application.

The laboratory- derived phenomenological models for interphase mass transfer were

incorporated into a two-dimensional transport simulator. This simulator should be a useful tool

for the analysis of the impact of mass transfer limitations at a larger scale. This numerical

modeling work indicated that:

• Nonequilibrium processes may have a pronounced effect on field-scale dissolution
processes.

• Soil heterogeneities play a significant role in field scale NAPL dissolution, both in
controlling the formation of the initial NAPL distribution and by affectingthe rate of
NAPL dissolution.

6.2 Recommendations for Further Research

The primary focus of continued research efforts in this area should be to understand and quantify

the impact of heterogeneity on NAPL dissolution processes. Both field-scale and pore-scale

heterogeneities could substantially impact NAPL dissolution rates and, hence, could adversely

affect engineering approaches to remedying NAPL spill sites. An improved understanding of

NAPL-water mass transfer processes could provide insight into a wide range of remedial

alternatives, including bioremediation and enhanced pump-and-treat methods. Specifically,

future research in the area of NAPL dissolution should include:

• Exploration of alternative means for assessing pore-scale NAPL blob distributions
and subsequent scaling to field scale systems.

• Experimental investigation of the relationship between scale, NAPL distribution and
dissolution rates in larger column, sand box and field-scale experiments.

• Investigation of the distribution of NAPL and subsequent dissolution rates in
heterogeneous porous media.

• Development of a methodology to scale results from NAPL dissolution laboratory
column experiments to larger scale systems.

• Further development of numerical models to assess implications of rate-limited
NAPL dissolution processes.

• Measurement of mass transfer rates in other aquifer remedial alternatives.
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